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15/01/22: Maidstone Vets 25 - 29 St Leonards Cinque Ports 
 
Match Report by Sport Billy 
 
"I've seen the opposition and they look as old as us". Unfortunately Richard Cutbill had only, it 
appeared, noticed two or three of their tight five. 
  
Had their backs been of a similar vintage then maybe we would have been on the right end of the 
scoreboard. As it was, it was a case of a big powerful (obviously experienced) pack against a youthful 
and quick backline. The youthful and quick backline edged it. To put further into context ‘Ports’ had 
drawn with St Francis (who put 41 points on us last week) just before Christmas. Wisely our supremo, 
Karim Neseyif, did not disclose this information prior to the game.  
For the first 10 minutes we pinned our visitors in their own half. The pressure finally told when Sean 
Morgan Jr, making his debut as a Vet and playing his first game for over three years, piled over for a 
converted try from a few yards out. Ports hit back almost immediately after turning the ball over from 
the kick off. A lack of a guard around the fringe let their scrum half snipe through the gap for a 
converted try.  
From the kick off we again held the territorial advantage through some hard running, most notably by 
No.8 Andrew Wilford and returning hooker and ‘club legend’, Jim Walker. This eventually resulted in 
centre Richard Cutbill making the most of some scrappy ball from the breakdown, somehow threading 
his way through a melee of players for an unconverted try.  
  
Unfortunately, the lead again did not last long when the first (and perhaps only) call for TotM was 
made. An intercepted pass (mea culpa) led to Ports taking the lead from the resulting converted try. A 
further call to arms from on field captain Matt Plowman yet again led us into opposition territory 
resulting this time to a successful penalty kick from just to the left of the posts. But yet again our 
opponents’ backs hit their straps to enable one of their front row to go over in the corner for a 
converted try for a half time lead.  
Changes were rung at the break but yet again we were caught napping from the kick off allowing them 
to put us under pressure. A resulting try extended their lead to more than two scores for the first time 
of the day. Back we came through a penalty to touch, a lineout, catch and drive leading to either prop 
Matt Plowman, flanker Colin Frost or scrum half Mick Walker getting the touchdown in the corner to 
narrow the gap to a score. 
Ports restored their two-score advantage through a penalty kick before we started to control 
possession in the last quarter. A try from MotM Andrew Wilford, again from a catch and drive following 
a lineout, gave us some lingering hope for the final few minutes (particularly as there was some 
confusion as to whether the try was converted - ultimately the ref said no).  Ports however held on to 
secure a narrow win in a very entertaining game. 
  
MotM: Andrew Wilford. Shout outs to Jim Walker, Matt Plowman, Sean Morgan Jr and Richard Cutbill. 
Our MotM also showed up the younger opposition (including from the Mustangs’ game) in the post 
match boat race. 
  
TotM: See the fifth paragraph above.  
 
Scorers 
Tries: Morgan Jr, Cutbill, [one from Frost, Plowman or Walker M?], Wilford 
Con: Seal 
Pen: Ellesmere 
  
Squad: 1. Martin Maytum ; 2. James Walker / Andre Ilone ; 3. Matt Plowman (on-field captain); 
4.  Sean Morgan  Jr; 5. Tom Clarke ; 6. Gary Griffiths / Adrian Clark ; 7. Colin Frost ; 8. Andrew 
Wilford ; 9. Mick Walker ; 10. Matthew Ellesmere / Gary Whitehead  ; 11. Stephen Noble ; 12. Richard 
Cutbill ; 13. Simon Seal ; 14. Paul Hodges / Rob Tugwell ; 15. Chris Leggat . 
 
Referee: Simon Wright 
Spectators: Cold. But quite a few.   
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